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                 Peyton Scoring Meet - 3/25/2011 to 3/26/2011                  
                           Baker Stadium, Tacoma, WA                           
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 100 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: @ 12.61  3/27/2010   Lakia Arceneaux, PLU                        
         NWC: * 13.45                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 11.97                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 12.33                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
Finals
  1 Leiken, Andrea               Puget Sound              12.93*  0.5  1   9   
  2 Sehlke, Madison              Pacific Luth             13.36*  0.5  1   7   
  3 Trask, Morgan                Pacific Luth             13.46   0.5  1   6   
  4 Medina, Adaligza             St. Martin's             13.48   0.5  1   5   
  5 Blanton, Christin            Pacific Luth            x13.61   0.5  1 
  6 Keele, Madison               Pacific Luth            x13.64   0.5  1 
  7 Belvin, Rebecca              Puget Sound              13.74   1.5  2   3.50
  7 Weiks, Kaila                 St. Martin's             13.74   0.5  1   3.50
  9 Boyd, Tiffany                Pacific Luth            x14.21   1.5  2 
 10 Jones, Nicole                Pacific Luth            x14.22   1.5  2 
 11 Stillman, Sarah              Puget Sound             x14.42   0.5  1 
 12 Tividad, Khadijah            Pacific Luth            x14.76   1.5  2 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: @ 25.73  3/27/2010   Lakia Arceneaux, PLU                        
         NWC: * 27.53                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 24.50                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 25.25                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Leiken, Andrea               Puget Sound              26.82* -0.4  1   9   
  2 Trask, Morgan                Pacific Luth             27.24* -0.4  1   7   
  3 Medina, Adaligza             St. Martin's             27.75  -0.4  1   6   
  4 Belvin, Rebecca              Puget Sound              28.40   NWI  2   5   
  5 Gilbertson, Meg              Puget Sound             x28.57  -0.4  1 
  6 Seymour, Brenda              Puget Sound             x29.32  -0.4  1 
  7 Nelson, Andi                 Puget Sound             x29.80   NWI  2 
  8 Person, Taylor               Olympic Coll             30.31   NWI  2   4   
  9 Tividad, Khadijah            Pacific Luth             31.17  -0.4  1   3   
 -- Weiks, Kaila                 St. Martin's               DNF  -0.4  1 
 -- Scholter, Hannah             St. Martin's               DNF  -0.4  1 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
     Stadium: #   55.4h  5/3/1980    Rhonda Bell, BCC                          
        Meet: @   58.76  3/27/2010   Caitlin McGrane, Puget Sound              
         NWC: * 1:02.70                                                        
   NCAA Auto: A   55.70                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P   57.30                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Gilbertson, Meg              Puget Sound            1:02.66*   9   
  2 Moore, Irene                 Olympic Coll           1:02.95    7   
  3 Frank, Ashley                Olympic Coll           1:03.79    6   
  4 Seymour, Brenda              Puget Sound            1:04.39    5   
  5 Raisl, Emma                  Puget Sound           x1:08.24  
 
Women 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 2:10.9h  4/25/1987   Laura Johnson, Unattached                 
        Meet: @ 2:21.23  3/27/2010   Annie Lawyerson, St. Martin's             
         NWC: * 2:25.62                                                        
   NCAA Auto: A 2:10.60                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P 2:14.40                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Minton, Joscelyn             St. Martin's           2:23.46*   9   
  2 Walker, Hayley               Puget Sound            2:25.65    7   
  3 Copeland, Erika              St. Martin's           2:25.96    6   
  4 Owen, Karissa                St. Martin's          x2:28.48  
  5 Feiring, Rachel              Olympic Coll           2:31.66    5   
  6 Laweryson, Annie             St. Martin's          x2:34.15  
  7 Flyte, Kathryn               Puget Sound            2:34.29    4   
  8 Rose-Witt, Chiara            Pacific Luth           2:36.26    3   
  9 Person, Taylor               Olympic Coll           2:44.30    2   
 10 Keith, Carrie                Puget Sound           x2:47.21  
 11 Vollmer, Treva               Puget Sound           x2:56.79  
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 4:33.87  4/21/2007   Sarah Zerzan, Willamette                  
        Meet: @ 4:56.37  3/27/2010   Suzy Olson, PLU                           
         NWC: * 5:01.74                                                        
   NCAA Auto: A 4:29.20                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P 4:38.00                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Becker, Sarna                Unattached            X4:46.17@ 
  2 Minton, Joscelyn             St. Martin's           4:52.34@   9   
  3 Copeland, Erika              St. Martin's           4:57.51*   7   
  4 Laweryson, Annie             St. Martin's          x4:59.68* 
  5 Young, Allison               Pacific Luth           5:02.46    6   
  6 Flyte, Kathryn               Puget Sound            5:06.85    5   
  7 Gillespie, Cara              Puget Sound            5:15.37    4   
  8 Keith, Carrie                Puget Sound           x5:17.43  
  9 Rowland, Alyssa              Pacific Luth           5:18.94    3   
 10 Feiring, Rachel              Olympic Coll           5:31.85    2   
 11 Agis, Carelia                St. Martin's          x6:23.55  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 16:45.5h  4/26/1986   Debbie Myra, PSU                         
        Meet: @ 18:43.46  3/27/2010   Hayley Walker, Puget Sound               
         NWC: * 19:06.85                                                       
   NCAA Auto: A 16:55.00                                                       
  NCAA PROVO: P 17:35.00                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Hazlehurst, Marnie           Puget Sound           18:30.94@   9   
  2 Pecha, Kaitlynn              St. Martin's          19:27.58    7   
  3 Llapitan, Ashley             St. Martin's          20:01.14    6   
  4 Kuest, Erinn                 Pacific Luth          20:13.46    5   
  5 Peaden, Brooke               Puget Sound           20:26.64    4   
  6 Attwood, Candace             Pacific Luth          21:02.44    3   
  7 Quichocho, Dolores           Pacific Luth         x23:34.78  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
     Stadium: # 14.41  4/20/1996   Amy Cameron, WWU                            
        Meet: @ 16.01  3/27/2010   Caitlin McGrane, Puget Sound                
         NWC: * 18.03                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 14.58                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 14.99                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points
============================================================================
  1 Blanton, Christin            Pacific Luth             17.62* +0.0   9   
  2 Nelson, Andi                 Puget Sound              18.91  +0.0   7   
  3 Moore, Jorgina               Pacific Luth             19.23  +0.0   6   
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 1:02.05  4/24/2004   Carrie Larsen, PLU                        
        Meet: @ 1:13.52  3/27/2010   Emma Raisl, Puget Sound                   
         NWC: * 1:16.78                                                        
   NCAA Auto: A 1:02.00                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P 1:04.20                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Moore, Irene                 Olympic Coll           1:10.33@   9   
  2 Johnson, Erica               Pacific Luth           1:12.58@   7   
  3 Raisl, Emma                  Puget Sound            1:13.65*   6   
  4 Prior, Dana                  Pacific Luth           1:16.05*   5   
  5 Moore, Jorgina               Pacific Luth          x1:18.99  
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 10:38.57  3/8/2008    Sarna Becker, Club NW                    
         NWC: * 12:47.40                                                       
   NCAA Auto: A 10:43.10                                                       
  NCAA PROVO: P 11:10.00                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Lawson, Danika               St. Martin's          12:32.00*   9   
  2 Vollmer, Treva               Puget Sound           13:05.72    7   
  3 Fobert, Shelby               Pacific Luth          15:36.33    6   
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 47.50  4/22/1995   , PLU                                       
                       Pacific Lutheran Unviersity                       
        Meet: @ 49.20  3/27/2010   , PLU                                       
                       Pacific Lutheran University                       
   NCAA Auto: A 47.15                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 48.65                                                          
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Pacific Lutheran  'A'                                 52.11    9   
     1) Keele, Madison                  2) Sehlke, Madison                
     3) Jones, Nicole                   4) Blanton, Christin              
  2 Puget Sound  'A'                                      52.51    7   
     1) Stillman, Sarah                 2) Gilbertson, Meg                
     3) Seymour, Brenda                 4) Leiken, Andrea                 
  3 St. Martin's  'A'                                     53.99    6   
     1) Medina, Adaligza                2) Sackeyfio, Julianna            
     3) Scholter, Hannah                4) Weiks, Kaila                   
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:51.61  4/22/1995   , PLU                                     
                         Pacific Lutheran University                       
        Meet: @ 4:11.08  3/27/2010   Puget Sound, Puget Sound                  
                         Leiken,Evans,Means,McGrane                        
   NCAA Auto: A 3:50.10                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P 3:56.00                                                        
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Puget Sound  'A'                                    4:13.15    9   
     1) Seymour, Brenda                 2) Gilbertson, Meg                
     3) Walker, Hayley                  4) Leiken, Andrea                 
  2 St. Martin's  'A'                                   4:17.97    7   
     1) Owen, Karissa                   2) Copeland, Erika                
     3) Minton, Joscelyn                4) Laweryson, Annie               
  3 Pacific Lutheran  'A'                               4:21.45    6   
     1) Sehlke, Madison                 2) Young, Allison                 
     3) Blanton, Christin               4) Trask, Morgan                  
  4 Olympic College  'A'                                4:27.36    5   
     1) Frank, Ashley                   2) Feiring, Rachel                
     3) Person, Taylor                  4) Moore, Irene                   
  5 Puget Sound  'C'                                   x4:39.32  
     1) Nelson, Andi                    2) Flyte, Kathryn                 
     3) Rowe, Maggie                    4) Hanson, Kari                   
  6 Puget Sound  'B'                                   x4:43.60  
     1) Raisl, Emma                     2) Gillespie, Cara                




     Stadium: #  5-08  4/22/1995   Corrina Wolf, SFU                           
        Meet: @ 1.50m  3/27/2010   Kyrstin Allison, PLU                        
         NWC: * 1.42m                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 1.71m                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 1.65m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Brogdon, Jenny               Unattached              X1.65mP   5-05.00 
     1.65 1.70 
        O    X 
  2 Yoro, Taylor                 St. Martin's             1.55m@   5-01.00   9   
     1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55 1.60 
        O    O    O    O    X 
  3 Hanson, Kari                 Puget Sound              1.50m@   4-11.00   7   
     1.45 1.50 1.55 
        O    O    X 
  4 DeCosta, Cymbree             St. Martin's             1.45m*   4-09.00   4.50
     1.35 1.40 1.45 1.50 
        O    O    O    X 
  4 Jones, Nicole                Pacific Luth             1.45m*   4-09.00   4.50
     1.35 1.40 1.45 1.50 
        O    O    O    X 
  4 Glass, Michelle              Olympic Coll             1.45m*   4-09.00   4.50
     1.40 1.45 1.50 
        O    O    X 
  4 Rowe, Maggie                 Puget Sound              1.45m*   4-09.00   4.50
     1.45 1.50 
        O    X 
  8 Smith, Kelsey                Pacific Luth            x1.35m    4-05.00 
     1.35 1.40 
        O    X 
  8 Scholter, Hannah             St. Martin's            x1.35m    4-05.00 
     1.30 1.35 1.40 
        O    O    X 
  8 Blanton, Christin            Pacific Luth             1.35m    4-05.00   2   
     1.35 1.40 




     Stadium: # 4.04m  4/5/2008    Jennie Sewell, Club NW                      
        Meet: @ 2.90m  3/27/2010   Nicole Jones/Samantha Hall, PLU/St.Martin's 
         NWC: * 2.43m                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 3.86m                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 3.55m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Hull, Samantha               St. Martin's             3.10m@  10-02.00   9   
     2.75 2.90 3.05 3.10 3.30 
        O    O    O    O    X 
  2 Heck, Maya                   Puget Sound              2.90m@   9-06.25   7   
     2.60 2.75 2.90 3.05 
        O    O    O    X 
  3 Johnson, Jennifer            St. Martin's             2.60m*   8-06.25   6   
     2.60 2.75 
        O    X 
  4 Kern, Angela                 Pacific Luth            J2.60m*   8-06.25   5   
     2.15 2.30 2.45 2.60 2.75 
        O    O    O    O    X 
  5 Stillman, Sarah              Puget Sound              2.15m    7-00.50   4   
     2.15 2.30 




     Stadium: # 19-02  4/18/1992   Stephanie Libbyl, WU                        
        Meet: @ 5.28m  3/27/2010   Chelsea Putnam, PLU                         
         NWC: * 4.78m                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 5.84m                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 5.60m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Sackeyfio, Julianna          St. Martin's             4.72m  +0.0  15-06.00   9   
     4.45m(-0.3) 4.68m(+0.0) 4.48m(-1.0) 4.60m(-0.9) 4.72m(+0.0) 4.65m(+0.0)
  2 Weiks, Kaila                 St. Martin's             4.68m  +0.0  15-04.25   7   
     4.63m(+0.0) 4.59m(+0.0) 4.47m(-1.9) FOUL(+0.0) 4.34m(+0.0) 4.68m(+0.0)
  3 Boyd, Tiffany                Pacific Luth             4.67m  -0.4  15-04.00   6   
     4.67m(-0.4) 4.65m(+0.0) 4.49m(-2.0) 4.66m(-0.3) FOUL(+0.0) FOUL(+0.0)
  4 Blanton, Christin            Pacific Luth             4.44m  -0.5  14-07.00   5   
     4.22m(-1.4) 4.44m(-0.5) 4.21m(-1.5) FOUL(+0.0) 3.85m(-0.8) 4.36m(-0.8)
  5 Keele, Madison               Pacific Luth            x4.41m  +0.0  14-05.75 
     4.28m(+0.0) 4.41m(+0.0) 4.01m(-2.0) FOUL(-0.3) FOUL(+0.0) 4.35m(+0.0)
  6 Tsukamaki, Brady             Pacific Luth            x4.25m  +0.0  13-11.50 
     4.17m(-0.7) 4.14m(-0.1) 4.25m(+0.0)         
  7 Prior, Dana                  Pacific Luth            x3.92m  -1.0  12-10.50 




     Stadium: # 11.89m  4/17/1999   Jane Wallace, WWU                          
        Meet: @ 10.69m  3/27/2010   Julianna Sackeyfio, St. Martin's           
         NWC: *  9.60m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 12.00m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 11.36m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Sackeyfio, Julianna          St. Martin's            10.52m*  0.7  34-06.25   9   
     FOUL(+0.0) 10.52m(0.7) 10.24m(+0.0) 10.37m(+0.0) 10.50m(+0.0) 10.43m(+0.0)
  2 Weiks, Kaila                 St. Martin's            10.00m*  0.3  32-09.75   7   
     10.00m(0.3) 9.88m(0.9) 9.31m(+0.0) 9.34m(+0.0) PASS      PASS     
  3 Stillman, Sarah              Puget Sound              9.75m* +0.0  32-00.00   6   
     FOUL(0.7) 9.75m(+0.0) 9.64m(+0.0) 9.25m(+0.0) 9.73m(+0.0) 9.46m(+0.0)
  4 Sehlke, Madison              Pacific Luth             9.59m  +0.0  31-05.75   5   
     9.46m(+0.0) 9.32m(+0.0) 9.44m(+0.0) 9.38m(+0.0) 9.59m(+0.0) 9.26m(+0.0)
  5 Tsukamaki, Brady             Pacific Luth             9.57m   0.3  31-04.75   4   
     9.20m(+0.0) 9.30m(0.9) 9.57m(0.3) 9.24m(+0.0) FOUL(+0.0) 9.15m(+0.0)
  6 Keele, Madison               Pacific Luth            x9.27m  +0.0  30-05.00 
     FOUL(+0.0) 9.14m(0.1) 9.27m(+0.0)            
  7 Jones, Nicole                Pacific Luth            x9.10m  +0.0  29-10.25 




     Stadium: # 48-06.50  3/21/1981   J. Luebke, WVCC                          
        Meet: @   10.90m  3/27/2010   Jasmine Wallace, PLU                     
         NWC: *    9.43m                                                       
   NCAA Auto: A   13.83m                                                       
  NCAA PROVO: P   12.80m                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Potter, Samantha             Pacific Luth            11.84m@  38-10.25   9   
      11.22m  11.84m  10.35m  10.51m  11.22m  11.65m
  2 Thatcher, Elizabeth          St. Martin's            11.16m@  36-07.50   7   
      11.00m  10.57m  11.16m  10.58m  FOUL  10.32m
  3 Ryneski, Kelsey              Pacific Luth             9.67m*  31-08.75   6   
      8.44m  8.41m  9.67m  8.82m  8.40m  8.58m
  4 Tua, Teilissa                St. Martin's             9.60m*  31-06.00   5   
      9.03m  9.30m  9.42m  9.27m  9.36m  9.60m
  5 Smith, Katelyn               Pacific Luth            x9.47m*  31-01.00 
      8.85m  9.28m  9.47m  9.44m  9.01m  FOUL
  6 Ross, Adrienne               Pacific Luth            x7.65m   25-01.25 
      FOUL  7.54m  7.65m         
  7 Scholter, Hannah             St. Martin's            x7.38m   24-02.50 




     Stadium: # 155-09  5/2/1981    Marcia Mechlenberg, Unattached             
        Meet: @ 29.12m  3/27/2010   Jasmine Wallace, PLU                       
         NWC: * 27.25m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 45.65m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 41.50m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Potter, Samantha             Pacific Luth            38.51m@    126-04   9   
      FOUL  FOUL  26.86m  36.90m  36.28m  38.51m
  2 Thatcher, Elizabeth          St. Martin's            36.74m@    120-06   7   
      FOUL  31.82m  36.60m  35.63m  36.74m  35.12m
  3 Smith, Katelyn               Pacific Luth            28.51m*     93-06   6   
      25.82m  28.51m               
  4 Buzzard, Erin                Pacific Luth           x24.48m      80-04 
      20.67m  20.43m  FOUL  22.55m  FOUL  24.48m
  5 Ryneski, Kelsey              Pacific Luth           x22.64m      74-03 
      20.68m  22.31m  22.04m  21.48m  22.64m  21.76m
  6 Ross, Adrienne               Pacific Luth           x21.08m      69-02 




     Stadium: # 49.21m  3/23/2007   Megan Wochnick, PLU                        
        Meet: @ 45.02m  3/27/2010   Jasmine Wallace, PLU                       
         NWC: * 31.02m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 53.00m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 47.70m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Klee, Maggie                 Puget Sound             39.46m*    129-05   9   
      FOUL  38.62m  32.42m  37.74m  39.46m  38.75m
  2 Ryneski, Kelsey              Pacific Luth            31.55m*    103-06   7   
      FOUL  31.55m  31.51m  30.89m  26.97m  30.83m
  3 Potter, Samantha             Pacific Luth            29.99m      98-05   6   
      29.99m  FOUL  FOUL  29.32m  FOUL  23.32m
  4 Buzzard, Erin                Pacific Luth           x28.57m      93-09 
      FOUL  27.11m  28.57m  FOUL  FOUL  28.18m
  5 Tua, Teilissa                St. Martin's            27.29m      89-06   5   
      FOUL  18.42m  27.29m  24.49m  20.12m  21.02m
  6 Gilbert, Christina           Puget Sound             26.78m      87-10   4   
      26.78m  25.80m  26.23m            
  7 Ross, Adrienne               Pacific Luth           x25.96m      85-02 
      25.96m  FOUL  FOUL           
  8 Attwood, Candace             Pacific Luth           x25.06m      82-03 




     Stadium: # 166-03  4/23/1988   Patricia Perry, Puget Sound                
        Meet: @ 42.35m  3/27/2010   Amanda Peterson, Unattached                
         NWC: * 31.05m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 44.40m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 39.25m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Mull, Ayla                   Pacific Luth            38.81m*    127-04   9   
      35.50m  35.74m  37.75m  38.81m  3.87m  34.30m
  2 Smith, Katelyn               Pacific Luth            35.16m*    115-04   7   
      31.82m  32.66m  5.01m  33.58m  35.16m  FOUL
  3 Hull, Samantha               St. Martin's            34.57m*    113-05   6   
      34.57m  28.65m  32.74m  33.15m  FOUL  30.30m
  4 Fenton, Kelly                Pacific Luth           x31.02m     101-09 
      26.80m  31.02m  29.34m  FOUL  27.58m  30.58m
  5 Howley, Kirstin              Puget Sound             30.41m      99-09   5   
      28.66m  28.61m  30.41m  28.14m  28.94m  26.11m
  6 McFarland, Stephanie         Pacific Luth           x30.02m      98-06 
      30.02m  25.65m  29.70m            
  7 Scholter, Hannah             St. Martin's            24.94m      81-10   4   
      24.94m  23.75m  22.46m         
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 10.65  4/18/1998   Ricardo Colon, Clackamas CC                 
        Meet: @ 11.22  3/27/2010   I.V. Reeves, PLU                            
         NWC: * 11.50                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 10.55                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 10.80                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Reeves, I.V.                 Pacific Luth             11.20@ +0.0  1   9   
  2 Brown, Edd                   St. Martin's             11.22@ +0.0  1   7   
  3 Bollen, Barrett              Pacific Luth             11.54  +0.0  1   6   
  4 Moog, Isaac                  Pacific Luth            x11.58  +0.0  1 
  5 Jackson, Nate                Pacific Luth            x11.70  +0.0  1 
  6 Diesing, Lukas               Puget Sound              11.76   0.8  2   5   
  7 Gorle, Blake                 Pacific Luth            x11.94   0.8  2 
  8 Harvey-Tamplin, Kameron      Olympic Coll             12.03  +0.0  1   4   
  9 Holland, Michael             St. Martin's             12.13   0.8  2   3   
 10 Grossaint, Cameron           St. Martin's            x12.29  +0.0  1 
 11 Park, Kupono                 Puget Sound              12.32   0.8  2   2   
 12 Pierce-Wright, Chris         Puget Sound             x12.33   0.8  2 
 13 Karnofski, Kyle              St. Martin's            x12.39   0.8  2 
 14 Adamson, Jordan              Pacific Luth            x12.51  +0.0  1 
 15 Poole, Shawn                 Puget Sound             x12.87   0.8  2 
 16 Astel, Taylor                Pacific Luth            x13.07   0.8  2 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 21.5h  5/1/1982    Erick Krauss, UP                            
        Meet: @ 22.80  3/27/2010   Josh Bollen, St. Martin's                   
         NWC: * 23.36                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 21.26                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 21.78                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Reeves, I.V.                 Pacific Luth             22.90* -0.6  1   9   
  2 Moog, Isaac                  Pacific Luth             23.51  -0.6  1   7   
  3 Diesing, Lukas               Puget Sound              23.79  -0.6  1   6   
  4 Fisher, David                Pacific Luth            x23.83  -0.6  1 
  5 Hamman, John                 St. Martin's             24.08  -0.6  1   5   
  6 Gorle, Blake                 Pacific Luth            x24.36  -0.6  1 
  7 Ellington, Robert            Pacific Luth            x24.38  -0.7  2 
  8 Harvey-Tamplin, Kameron      Olympic Coll             24.74  -0.7  2   4   
  9 Park, Kupono                 Puget Sound              24.82  -0.7  2   3   
 10 Karnofski, Kyle              St. Martin's             25.08  -0.7  2   2   
 11 Feiring, Jacob               Olympic Coll             25.31  -0.7  2   1   
 12 Pierce-Wright, Chris         Puget Sound             x25.44  -0.7  2 
 13 Vanderloop, Boden            Olympic Coll            x26.02  -0.7  2 
 14 Linhart, Dylan               St. Martin's            x26.20  -0.6  1 
 15 Rothenbueler, Karlen         Puget Sound             x27.11  -0.7  2 
 -- Brown, Edd                   St. Martin's               DNF  -0.6  1 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 46.87  4/17/1999   Derek Prior, Unattached                     
        Meet: @ 51.43  3/27/2010   Colin Alexander, PLU                        
         NWC: * 51.84                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 47.61                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 48.50                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Fisher, David                Pacific Luth             51.17@  1   8   
  1 Grossaint, Cameron           St. Martin's             51.17@  1   8   
  3 Tyree, Sean                  Puget Sound              51.35@  1   6   
  4 Marshall, Brian              Puget Sound              53.41   1   5   
  5 Sample, Emerson              Puget Sound             x54.31   1 
  6 Ellington, Robert            Pacific Luth             55.05   1   4   
  7 Noble, Charles               Puget Sound             x55.06   2 
  8 Hamman, John                 St. Martin's             55.56   2   3   
  9 Firman, Jeremiah             Puget Sound             x55.94   2 
 10 Perez, Joseph                Pacific Luth            x56.62   2 
 11 Linhart, Dylan               St. Martin's            x57.41   2 
 12 Rothenbueler, Karlen         Puget Sound             x57.48   2 
 13 Vanderloop, Boden            Olympic Coll             57.80   2   2   
 
Men 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 1:50.6h  4/20/1991   Ted Hamlin, SPU                           
        Meet: @ 1:57.26  3/27/2010   Joseph Patti, St. Martin's                
         NWC: * 2:00.06                                                        
   NCAA Auto: A 1:51.10                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P 1:52.70                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Van Santen, Kyle             St. Martin's           1:59.44*   9   
  2 Hunt, Spencer                St. Martin's           2:00.02*   7   
  3 Patti, Joseph                St. Martin's          x2:00.37  
  4 Tyree, Sean                  Puget Sound            2:00.40    6   
  5 Soto, Bryan                  Puget Sound            2:02.00    5   
  6 Smith, Kyle                  Pacific Luth           2:02.24    4   
  7 Crock, Andrew                Olympic Coll           2:02.77    3   
  8 DeMoss, Devon                St. Martin's          x2:04.18  
  9 DenAdel, Alan                Pacific Luth           2:04.86    2   
 10 Noble, Charles               Puget Sound           x2:07.32  
 11 Marshall, Brian              Puget Sound           x2:07.83  
 12 Schruhl, Brenden             Olympic Coll           2:12.24    1   
 13 Lauth, Chris                 Puget Sound           x2:14.42  
 14 Firman, Jeremiah             Puget Sound           x2:15.01  
 15 Hendricks, Alexander         St. Martin's          x2:17.82  
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:32.1h  4/23/1988   Todd Bearny, HCC                          
        Meet: @ 4:13.38  3/27/2010   Robert Snowden, Puget Sound               
         NWC: * 4:07.32                                                        
   NCAA Auto: A 3:49.80                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P 3:53.50                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Van Santen, Kyle             St. Martin's           3:59.76*   9   
  2 Hunt, Spencer                St. Martin's           4:00.90*   7   
  3 Harkins, Robin               Puget Sound            4:03.20*   6   
  4 Patti, Joseph                St. Martin's          x4:08.17@ 
  5 Phillips, John               Pacific Luth           4:11.31@   5   
  6 Davis, Dillon                Unattached            X4:14.91  
  7 Soto, Bryan                  Puget Sound            4:17.24    4   
  8 Crock, Andrew                Olympic Coll           4:20.26    3   
  9 Klein, Matt                  Puget Sound           x4:24.89  
 10 Esporma, Daniel              Puget Sound           x4:35.94  
 11 Lauth, Chris                 Puget Sound           x4:36.91  
 12 Schruhl, Brenden             Olympic Coll           4:38.33    2   
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 14:11.8h  5/18/1974   Jim Johnson, CNW                         
        Meet: @ 14:56.03  3/27/2010   Francis Reynolds, Puget Sound            
         NWC: * 15:51.09                                                       
   NCAA Auto: A 14:25.00                                                       
  NCAA PROVO: P 14:45.00                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Harkins, Robin               Puget Sound           15:45.80*   9   
  2 Delicino, Jeremy             Olympic Coll          15:57.41    7   
  3 Klein, Matt                  Puget Sound           16:04.50    6   
  4 Harvey, Nicholas             St. Martin's          16:10.22    5   
  5 Bauer, Scott                 St. Martin's          16:42.01    4   
  6 Herde, Eric                  Pacific Luth          17:38.75    3   
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
     Stadium: # 14.1h  6/3/1967    Bill Roe, UW                                
        Meet: @ 16.86  3/27/2010   Jeffrey Tolman, PLU                         
         NWC: * 17.60                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 14.41                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 14.90                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points
============================================================================
  1 Tolman, Jeffrey              Pacific Luth             16.03@  0.4   9   
  2 Holland, Michael             St. Martin's             18.03   0.4   7   
  3 Wiedmer, Casey               St. Martin's             18.20   0.4   6   
  4 Heflin, Matt                 Puget Sound              18.94   0.4   5   
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
     Stadium: #   53.11  4/20/1991   Goreal Hudson, CWU                        
        Meet: @   59.76  3/27/2010   Myles McDonald, Puget Sound               
         NWC: * 1:01.89                                                        
   NCAA Auto: A   52.65                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P   54.30                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Bollen, Barrett              Pacific Luth             55.12@   9   
  2 Sample, Emerson              Puget Sound              59.36@   7   
  3 Wiedmer, Casey               St. Martin's           1:00.81*   6   
  4 Cerne, Joe                   Puget Sound            1:01.47*   5   
  5 Heflin, Matt                 Puget Sound           x1:02.16  
  6 McDonald, Myles              Puget Sound           x1:03.22  
  7 Karle, Nathan                Pacific Luth           1:10.27    4   
 
Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
     Stadium: #  9:01.0h  4/18/1998   Eric Tollefson, Unattached               
        Meet: @ 10:12.68  3/27/2010   Cam Butler, Puget Sound                  
         NWC: * 10:58.78                                                       
   NCAA Auto: A  9:07.00                                                       
  NCAA PROVO: P  9:24.00                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 DenAdel, Alan                Pacific Luth          10:13.66*   9   
  2 Grigsby, Kolter              Pacific Luth          10:57.61*   7   
  3 Charvoz, Anthony             Puget Sound           11:01.81    6   
  4 Sokolsky, Lucas              Puget Sound           11:21.45    5   
 
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 41.40  4/17/1993   , WOS                                       
                       Western Oregon State                              
        Meet: @ 45.96  3/27/2010   Puget Sound, Puget Sound                    
                       Carter,Haas,Pierce-Wright,Putnam                  
   NCAA Auto: A 41.00                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 41.95                                                          
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Pacific Lutheran  'A'                                 43.67@   9   
     1) Fisher, David                   2) Moog, Isaac                    
     3) Bollen, Barrett                 4) Reeves, I.V.                   
  2 St. Martin's  'A'                                     45.09@   7   
     1) Brown, Edd                      2) Hamman, John                   
     3) Holland, Michael                4) Grossaint, Cameron             
  3 Puget Sound  'A'                                      45.35@   6   
     1) McDonald, Myles                 2) Haas, Michael                  
     3) Pierce-Wright, Chris            4) Diesing, Lukas                 
  4 St. Martin's  'B'                                    x48.55  
     1) Brown, Edd                      2) Dodge, Travis                  
     3) Grossaint, Cameron              4) Hamman, John                   
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:16.67  4/18/1992   , CWU                                     
                         Central Washington University                     
        Meet: @ 3:31.43  3/27/2010   St. Martin's, St. Martin's                
                         St. Martin's University                           
   NCAA Auto: A 3:13.00                                                        
  NCAA PROVO: P 3:16.40                                                        
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Pacific Lutheran  'A'                               3:28.09@   9   
     1) Moog, Isaac                     2) Fisher, David                  
     3) Reeves, I.V.                    4) Bollen, Barrett                
  2 Puget Sound  'A'                                    3:30.89@   7   
     1) Marshall, Brian                 2) Cerne, Joe                     
     3) Soto, Bryan                     4) Tyree, Sean                    
  3 St. Martin's  'A'                                   3:36.14    6   
     1) Linhart, Dylan                  2) Hamman, John                   
     3) Wiedmer, Casey                  4) Grossaint, Cameron             
  4 Pacific Lutheran  'B'                              x3:37.90  
     1) Ellington, Robert               2) Phillips, John                 
     3) Mungai, Joseph                  4) Smith, Kyle                    
  5 Puget Sound  'C'                                   x3:39.95  
     1) Firman, Jeremiah                2) Diesing, Lukas                 
     3) Noble, Charles                  4) Haas, Michael                  
  6 St. Martin's  'B'                                  x3:40.61  
     1) Patti, Joseph                   2) Hunt, Spencer                  
     3) Van Santen, Kyle                4) DeMoss, Devon                  
  7 Olympic College  'A'                                3:41.81    5   
     1) Harvey-Tamplin, Kameron         2) Schruhl, Brenden               
     3) Delicino, Jeremy                4) Crock, Andrew                  
  8 Puget Sound  'B'                                   x3:45.50  
     1) Sample, Emerson                 2) McDonald, Myles                




     Stadium: # 2.10m  4/10/2004   Jeff Skiba, Unattached                      
        Meet: @ 1.79m  3/27/2010   Tyler Faust, PLU                            
         NWC: * 1.78m                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 2.11m                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 2.03m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Berendsen, Daniel            Puget Sound              1.85m@   6-00.75   9   
     1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85 1.88 
        O    O    O    O    X 
  2 Mungai, Joseph               Pacific Luth             1.80m@   5-10.75   7   
     1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85 
        O    O    O    X 
  3 Astel, Taylor                Pacific Luth             1.65m    5-05.00   6   
     1.65 1.70 
        O    X 
  4 Diesing, Lukas               Puget Sound             J1.65m    5-05.00   5   
     1.60 1.65 1.70 
        O    O    X 
  5 Green, Jeremy                St. Martin's            J1.65m    5-05.00   3.50
     1.60 1.65 1.70 
        O    O    X 
  5 Karnofski, Kyle              St. Martin's            J1.65m    5-05.00   3.50
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 
        O    O    O    X 
 -- Olsen, Joshua                Pacific Luth                NH            
1.7




     Stadium: # 16-06  4/18/1992   Curt Heywood, Linfield                      
        Meet: @ 4.25m  3/27/2010   Trav is Stull, Puget SWound                 
         NWC: * 3.93m                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 5.07m                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 4.75m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Holt, Chester                Pacific Luth             4.40m@  14-05.25   9   
     3.95 4.10 4.25 4.40 4.55 
        O    O    O    O    X 
  2 Johnson, Kevin               Unat-Smu                X4.10m*  13-05.25 
     3.80 3.95 4.10 4.25 
        O    O    O    X 
  3 Cerne, Joe                   Puget Sound              3.65m   11-11.75   7   
     3.35 3.50 3.65 3.80 
        O    O    O    X 
  4 Barner, Matthew              Pacific Luth            J3.65m   11-11.75   6   
     3.35 3.50 3.65 3.80 
        O    O    O    X 
  5 Holland, Michael             St. Martin's             3.50m   11-05.75   5   
     3.05 3.20 3.35 3.50 3.65 
        O    O    O    O    X 
  6 McDonald, Myles              Puget Sound              3.20m   10-06.00   4   
     3.05 3.20 3.35 




     Stadium: # 23-11.50  4/22/1995   Rob Rising, CWU                          
        Meet: @    6.22m  3/27/2010   Josh DeVaughn, St. Martin's              
         NWC: *    6.23m                                                       
   NCAA Auto: A    7.33m                                                       
  NCAA PROVO: P    7.05m                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Haas, Michael                Puget Sound              6.24m* +0.0  20-05.75   9   
     6.15m(+0.0) 6.24m(+0.0) FOUL(-0.9) 6.13m(1.1) FOUL(+0.0) 6.00m(-1.7)
  2 Hass, Stephen                Pacific Luth             5.65m  +0.0  18-06.50   7   
     5.65m(+0.0) 5.56m(+0.0) FOUL(-1.6) FOUL(+0.0) FOUL(1.0) FOUL(-0.8)
  3 Cerne, Joe                   Puget Sound              5.21m  -0.4  17-01.25   6   
     4.96m(+0.0) 5.05m(-0.1) 5.20m(+0.0) 4.90m(+0.0) 5.08m(+0.0) 5.21m(-0.4)
  4 McDonald, Myles              Puget Sound             x5.16m  +0.0  16-11.25 
     5.16m(+0.0) 5.07m(-0.7) 4.85m(+0.0) 4.62m(-1.4) 4.84m(+0.0) 4.67m(-1.1)
  5 Astel, Taylor                Pacific Luth             5.06m  +0.0  16-07.25   5   
     4.94m(+0.0) FOUL(-0.4) 4.97m(-1.5) FOUL      4.91m(+0.0) 5.06m(+0.0)
  6 Holland, Michael             St. Martin's             4.70m  +0.0  15-05.00   4   




     Stadium: #  50-05  4/17/1993   James McCann, WOC                          
        Meet: @ 13.10m  3/27/2010   I.V. Reeves, PLU                           
         NWC: * 12.34m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 14.85m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 14.20m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Reeves, I.V.                 Pacific Luth            13.01m* +0.0  42-08.25   9   
     13.01m(+0.0) 12.72m(+0.0) 12.86m(0.3) 12.30m(+0.0) 11.90m(+0.0) FOUL(1.3)
  2 Thomas, Travis               Olympic Coll            12.30m  +0.0  40-04.25   7   
     11.63m(+0.0) 12.06m(+0.0) 12.07m(0.6) 12.30m(+0.0) 12.10m(+0.0) 12.30m(+0.0)
  3 McDonald, Steven             Pacific Luth            11.93m  +0.0  39-01.75   6   




     Stadium: #  57-04  6/3/1967    John Allamano, UW                          
        Meet: @ 13.66m  3/27/2010   Michael Vavricka, PLU                      
         NWC: * 13.03m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 17.00m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 15.51m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Ransavage, Ryan              Pacific Luth            14.71m@  48-03.25   9   
      14.52m  14.55m  14.16m  14.71m  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Peart, Kyle                  Pacific Luth            13.84m@  45-05.00   7   
      0.13m  13.12m  FOUL  FOUL  13.84m  FOUL
  3 McNeill, Conor               Pacific Luth           x12.96m   42-06.25 
      12.51m  12.70m  12.56m  12.68m  12.44m  12.96m
  4 Gabbert, Conor               Pacific Luth           x12.59m   41-03.75 
      FOUL  FOUL  11.91m  FOUL  FOUL  12.59m
  5 Boone, Dylan                 St. Martin's            11.28m   37-00.25   6   
      11.20m  11.28m  11.03m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  6 Ramos, Joel                  Pacific Luth           x10.39m   34-01.25 
      10.39m  FOUL  9.65m         
  7 Day, Rick                    Puget Sound              9.84m   32-03.50   5   
      FOUL  FOUL  9.84m         
  8 Tiegs, Nicholas              Pacific Luth            x8.62m   28-03.50 




     Stadium: # 173-04  6/4/1966    Al Pemberton, UW                           
        Meet: @ 42.22m  3/27/2010   Nigel Anselmi, PLU                         
         NWC: * 40.10m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 52.72m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 48.00m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Ransavage, Ryan              Pacific Luth            40.67m*    133-05   9   
      40.67m  FOUL  FOUL  40.05m  FOUL  39.68m
  2 Boone, Dylan                 St. Martin's            40.55m*    133-00   7   
      40.47m  FOUL  FOUL  36.12m  40.55m  38.22m
  3 Peart, Kyle                  Pacific Luth            36.20m     118-09   6   
      34.51m  36.20m  35.03m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  4 McNeill, Conor               Pacific Luth           x35.50m     116-06 
      32.82m  35.15m  34.55m  35.50m  33.08m  32.83m
  5 Vavricka, Mike               Pacific Luth           x32.65m     107-01 
      30.63m  31.57m  31.68m  32.65m  24.85m  FOUL
  6 Ramos, Joel                  Pacific Luth           x31.29m     102-08 
      28.72m  30.26m  31.29m         
  7 Poole, Shawn                 Puget Sound             30.92m     101-05   5   
      3.05m  30.92m            
  8 McDonald, Myles              Puget Sound             30.31m      99-05   4   
      30.31m  25.36m  25.02m           
  9 Day, Rick                    Puget Sound            x27.82m      91-03 
      FOUL  27.82m  FOUL         
 10 Cerne, Joe                   Puget Sound            x26.60m      87-03 
      25.35m  26.60m            
 11 Tiegs, Nicholas              Pacific Luth           x22.62m      74-02 




     Stadium: # 212-09  4/23/1988   Neil Kneip, Unattached                     
        Meet: @ 44.72m  3/27/2010   Ryan Ransavage                             
         NWC: * 43.56m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 59.38m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 53.00m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 McNeill, Conor               Pacific Luth            53.73mP    176-03   9   
      52.01m  53.73m  53.50m  51.32m  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Ransavage, Ryan              Pacific Luth            50.39m@    165-04   7   
      49.23m  47.74m  50.29m  FOUL  49.00m  50.39m
  3 Peart, Kyle                  Pacific Luth           x43.95m*    144-02 
      43.82m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  43.95m
  4 Vavricka, Mike               Pacific Luth           x39.41m     129-03 
      36.40m  FOUL  39.39m  39.33m  FOUL  39.41m
  5 Grady, Travis                St. Martin's            36.98m     121-04   6   
      34.24m  36.98m  30.08m  30.49m  30.43m  33.28m
  6 Tiegs, Nicholas              Pacific Luth           x31.87m     104-07 
      FOUL  29.75m  31.87m            
 -- Roberts, Cory                St. Martin's              FOUL            
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL           
 -- Ramos, Joel                  Pacific Luth              FOUL            




     Stadium: # 211-00  4/18/1992   Ken Weinberg, Linfield                     
        Meet: @ 49.11m  3/27/2010   Anthony Player, St. Martin's               
         NWC: * 52.53m                                                         
   NCAA Auto: A 63.00m                                                         
  NCAA PROVO: P 58.90m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Hass, Stephen                Pacific Luth            53.61m*    175-11   9   
      50.50m  51.97m  53.61m  49.71m  51.62m  52.38m
  2 Player, Anthony              St. Martin's            52.10m@    170-11   7   
      49.23m  47.02m  46.74m  47.29m  47.36m  52.10m
  3 Gorle, Blake                 Pacific Luth            50.77m@    166-07   6   
      FOUL  44.30m  FOUL  50.25m  50.77m  49.83m
  4 Cerne, Joe                   Puget Sound             50.73m@    166-05   5   
      48.95m  48.19m  50.19m  50.73m  50.33m  47.55m
  5 Berkedal, Bjorn              Pacific Luth           x38.13m     125-01 
      33.26m  35.66m  35.31m  35.03m  37.67m  38.13m
  6 Roberts, Cory                St. Martin's            33.73m     110-08   4   
      33.73m  32.01m            
Licensed to University of Puget Sound  HY-TEK's Meet Manager 3/26/2011 03:30 PM
                 Peyton Scoring Meet - 3/25/2011 to 3/26/2011                  
                           Baker Stadium, Tacoma, WA                           
                                    Results                                    
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: @ 12.61  3/27/2010   Lakia Arceneaux, PLU                        
         NWC: * 13.45                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 11.97                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 12.33                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Leiken, Andrea               Puget Sound              12.93*  0.5  1   9   
  2 Sehlke, Madison              Pacific Luth             13.36*  0.5  1   7   
  3 Trask, Morgan                Pacific Luth             13.46   0.5  1   6   
  4 Medina, Adaligza             St. Martin's             13.48   0.5  1   5   
  7 Belvin, Rebecca              Puget Sound              13.74   1.5  2   3.50
  7 Weiks, Kaila                 St. Martin's             13.74   0.5  1   3.50
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: @ 25.73  3/27/2010   Lakia Arceneaux, PLU                        
         NWC: * 27.53                                                          
   NCAA Auto: A 24.50                                                          
  NCAA PROVO: P 25.25                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Leiken, Andrea               Puget Sound              26.82* -0.4  1   9   
  2 Trask, Morgan                Pacific Luth             27.24* -0.4  1   7   
  3 Medina, Adaligza             St. Martin's             27.75  -0.4  1   6   
  4 Belvin, Rebecca              Puget Sound              28.40   NWI  2   5   
